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ABSTRACT  

Obsolescence in practice commonly occurs in two forms; the asset in question is no 

longer suitable for current demands, or is no longer available from manufacturers. 

Most research surrounding obsolescence has targeted short lifecycle components such 

as electronics or software (2-5 years). There is little consideration of low volume, 

long-life assets (20+ years) that are commonplace within the built environment (e.g. 

Uninterruptable Power Supply Systems, Building Management Systems and Fire 

Alarm Systems). This paper evidences the importance of identifying asset 

obsolescence within the built environment by observing ‘lifecycle mismatches’ within 

a live case study of a ten year old UK Private Finance Initiative (PFI). This paper 

develops and proposes an original assessment tool, identifying obsolescence 

within the built environment and empirically tests it within the case study. The 

methodology and results combine to evidence the importance of obsolescence and the 

contractual and financial risk it poses. The model is transferrable and scalable thus 

allowing larger portfolios to be considered. The levels of identifying obsolescence 

within long-life assets are increasing, whilst the lifecycles of certain component 

groups are decreasing; posing a growing problem for future Facility Managers.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Obsolescence within the built environment is normally considered as a broad construct 

related to the physical structure, location or economics that changed over decades 

(Cowan et al. 1970; Lemer 1996). The inclusion of computer hardware and software 

within built environment systems (i.e. fire emergency systems, security systems and 

building management systems to name three prominent ones) has fundamentally 

changed this view of obsolescence within the built environment sector. In addition, 

this type of obsolescence, well known in aerospace and defense, is poorly understood 

within the Built Environment sector (Singh, P. Sandborn, et al. 2004; Sandborn & 

Singh 2002; Solomon et al. 2000). This is especially the case for operations, i.e. 

facility management, where there is increasingly a high risk of systems failure due to 

technological obsolescence within the operating systems of a building. These failures 

lead to unforeseen and unplanned operational expenditure. This paper seeks to explore 
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this new type of obsolescence within the context of a Private Finance Initiative (PFI) 

case study in order to develop and validate an obsolescence assessment tool. 

 

The case study featured in this paper uncovers ‘obsolescence driven investments’ in 

the region of hundreds of thousands of pounds annually (Bradley & Guerrero 2008). 

Obsolescence occurs when an asset and/or component is no longer suitable for current 

demands or is no longer available from manufacturers (CMCA UK 2013; BSI 2007; 

Bartels et al. 2012; Singh, Peter Sandborn, et al. 2004). Such an event impacts upon 

the ability to maintain or repair the asset, therefore the resilience of the system 

(McDaniels et al. 2008). Obsolescence is magnified when ‘lifecycle mismatches’ are 

present, typically when a long life asset contains short life components such as 

electronics and/or software, which are required to sustain operational status (Bradley 

& Guerrero 2008). Therefore, a means of modeling this relationship would enable a 

more proactive management approach. This paper proposes such a model in order that 

the obsolescence risks can be identified and mitigated. 

 

CONTEXT 

This paper is set out in the context of a 30-year PFI redevelopment contract for a large 

office block in central London (referred to as Building A). The UK government began 

using PFI’s in 1992 to deliver and manage large infrastructure project. It was reported 

that in 2012 the UK had over 700 live PFI’s, which equated to £301.32bn (capital and 

unitary payments) (The Guardian 2012). The payment mechanisms within these 

contracts contain strict compliance guidelines, which if fouled result in large payment 

deductions to the PFI contractor. Therefore the resilience of critical asset systems 

within PFI infrastructure are particularly appropriate given the need to mitigate the 

immediate risks from deductions for non-availability and expensive short-term 

borrowing costs for unplanned capital expenditure. 

 

The case study long-term contract contains a large asset register that was experiencing 

rising lifecycle costs, some of which were ‘obsolescence driven investments’. These 

occur when either obsolescence or lifecycle mismatches arise unforeseen by 

management, leading to a reactive response which typically involves the purchasing of 

upgrades or spares packages – a very capital intensive solution with implications on 

borrowing costs and ongoing management (Sandborn & Singh 2002). Building A 

experienced the following unforeseen obsolescence driven investments over a short 

time period: 

 

 Building Management System ≈ £ 370,000.00 (since 2009, 75% of LC CapEx) 

 Security Systems     ≈ £ 250,000.00 (since 2009, 40% of LC CapEx) 

 Fire Alarm Systems     ≈ £ 40,000.00   (since 2007, 99% of LC CapEx) 

 

Total     ≈ £ 664,000.00 

 

A percentage of the total lifecycle capital expenditure (LC CapEx) of these systems is 

shown to illustrate the comparative size and impact that obsolescence had on these 

systems. The onsite Asset Manager along with other senior management were aware 

of these investments, however did not have the time or tools to identify these trends 

and therefore mitigate future investments of this type.   

 



 

A case study methodology was chosen to frame this research because it was felt that to 

explore the real life applicability of a decision-aiding tool, a real life scenario of 

unknown events was required. A case study allows for the collection of 1
st
 hand data 

from UK suppliers and distributors whilst directly communicating with the lifecycle 

fund managers to extract their thoughts and opinions surrounding obsolescence. The 

potential disadvantage of taking a conceptual model and testing it within a case study 

is that there are no guarantees that the data being inputted will show a distinctive 

result, which is the common weakness of using low volume data of slow moving asset 

systems. As with any methodology, there are strengths and weaknesses and in order to 

quality assure the data being collected, all information was cross checked with onsite 

information management systems (IMS) e.g. asset registers and O&M materials. 

 

To support the case study a comprehensive literature review was undertaken to 

compile existing research and to develop an appropriate research design. From 

reviewing current literature, it is clear that obsolescence research evolved from a 

purely inventory management consideration of linear deterioration of assets, 

exemplified by the works by Feldstein & Rothschild (1974) and Warmington (1974) 

in the 1970’s. To more analytical methods for optimum spare parts and replacement 

strategies that emerged with the use of stochastic and Monte Carlo techniques in 

works such as Kumamoto & Henley (1980), Waddell (1983), Williams (1984) and 

Fishman (1987). In the 1990’s the research literature began to consider the lifecycle of 

assets and therefore consider a more holistic view, which would naturally considers 

the conundrum of what to do with assets when they become obsolete. The work by 

Abdel-Malek & Wolf (1994), Choi (1994) and Graedel (1996) all move towards the 

use of lifecycle assessment models and weighted matrices, simultaneously there was 

an emergence of literature considering the ‘final order’ problem which 

comprehensively combines both of the aforementioned research trends (Teunter & 

Haneveld 1998). On the turn of the new millennium there was a distinct transition of 

research attention towards the forecasting of the obsolescence phase of a lifecycle with 

the ambition of promoting proactive strategies. Exemplary pieces of literature include 

the British Standard published document PD6667:2000 (2000), Sandborn (2004) and 

Singh & Sandborn (2005) who view obsolescence in contrasting ways. The plethora of 

publications by both Sandborn and Singh use large data sets that is typically available 

to manufacturers, allowing for insightful data analysis. The main findings from the 

empirical literature point to the need for analysis of component level information over 

time in terms of end of life and product discontinuation to establish risk profiles within 

a system.  

MAIN DISCUSSION 

At any given moment in time, a manufacturer can cease production of a part, asset or 

line of products which equate to the release of an end of life (EOL) or product 

discontinuance notice (PDN) (BSI 2007). This results in the initiation of the 

‘Obsolescence Phase’ of the lifecycle (shown in Figure 1), once the last order date has 

been exceeded the product becomes obsolete (Solomon et al. 2000). Obsolescence is 

unavoidable; however, the additional spiralling costs are not (Solomon et al. 2000; 

Romero Rojo et al. 2010).  



 

 

The obsolescence assessment tool (OAT) developed under this research was built 

upon a formula originally published by Bartels et al. (2012), used to generate a 

reflective index against an assets component register. The formula was extended to 

consider the possibility of using a third party or secondary market as a mitigation 

method along with a weighting mechanism to highlight both valuable and critical 

assets. OAT’s output is an assets health score which is then measured against the 

suggested threshold levels suggested by Bartels et al. (2012); shown in Figure 2.  

 

 

Figure 1 Asset Lifecycle and the introduction of an 'Obsolescence Phase' (BSI 2007) 

Figure 2 Asset Health threshold levels, adapted from Bartels et al. (2012) 



 

The development stage of OAT had identified a potential issue in the validation of the 

threshold levels recommended; as such a methodology had not previously been tested 

and published. Therefore, a case study was required to empirically test the application 

and also the validity of such a methodology for identifying current levels of obsolete 

parts. To further enhance the use of OAT an added functionality of weighted inputs for 

more critical and valuable assets was inserted. This allows for a more contextualized 

output from OAT that is site specific. The sample asset systems selected for this case 

study were the Building Management System (BMS), Security System and Fire Alarm 

System due to their criticality to the function of an office building and high levels of 

technology. OAT uses a Boolean decision tree to assess and assign component parts 

with ‘statuses’ that allow for the categorisation of an asset by situational factors; such 

as alternative suppliers, EOL notices and alternative parts. It is this functionality of 

OAT along with the weighting of value and criticality that allow for the visualisation 

of obsolescence levels. Due to the constraint of time that existed on this project and 

the nature of slow moving, low volume assets there was not enough data to witness 

how these levels moved over time. It would therefore be possible to explore the 

correlation, if any between rising levels of obsolescence and the lifecycle investments 

made into an asset system. 

  

BCIS Code 5 - Service asset systems typically contain higher levels of technology and 

electronic components, which from the literature review had proved to be a higher risk 

category, hence their selection for the case study (Feng et al. 2007). Segmentation of 

the asset register by lifecycle cost and an internal survey for criticality of asset system 

were used to create the groups to be assigned weighting within the model. The 

narrative being, if two assets contained high levels of obsolete parts, then the assets 

value and/or criticality should be considered when prioritising resources.  

 

To validate the allocation of weightings across the zones, a sensitivity analysis was 

undertaken; this involved running the asset health score outputs (un-weighted and in 

isolation) for each asset and incrementally increase the weighting. The aim was to 

achieve a maximum influence on the asset health score to move half of a threshold 

level (12.5% - see Figure 2). Figure 4 illustrates how the suggested maximum 

Figure 3 Sensitivity analysis of impact weightings on Security System Assets 



 

weightings from either plugin should be in the region of 1.6 and 1.7 with the in 

between zones to be divided equally. The resultant suggested weighting for each zone 

were, Zone 1 – 1.0, Zone 2 – 1.23, Zone 3 – 1.46 and Zone 4 – 1.70. Finally, all three 

assets were analysed through OAT using the two additional plugins to influence their 

outputted asset health values, the Building Management System results are shown in 

table 1 as an example. 

 
Table 1 OAT results from the Building Management System 

 

The case study Building Management System consisted of a high quantity of 

components of which, over 1000 were deemed obsolete with no alternative supplier or 

like for like alternative. OAT allows the user to explore what components explicitly 

fall into that category allowing for immediate mitigation measures to be implemented, 

an example is shown in Figure 4. The resultant scenario could be, the onsite FM team 

contact the supplier directly to discuss the availability of the aforementioned parts 

whilst exploring the compatibility of the new product (if there is one), as these 

conditions will heavily impact on the possible mitigation strategy. Results similar to 

the above case are then visualised by OAT, as shown in Figure 5. The bar charts 

represent the model in three isolated iterations with an average of the three also 

represented, allowing the FM team to assess an asset’s criticality and value to judge 

whether the weightings are appropriate and the resultant mitigation strategy.  

Two or more suppliers (S) =  8987 

One supplier and no EOL notice (Y1) =  4098 

One supplier and EOL notice (Y2) =  0 

Obsolete part and no solution (O) =  1352 

Unknown Status (U) =  0 

Alternative part and no EOL notice (A1) =  0 

Alternative part with EOL notice (A2) =  4721 

Total =  
19158 component 

parts 

Asset Health Score =  68.300% 

Therefore, Medium Levels 

Figure 4 OAT Building Management System component breakdown 



 

 

SUMMARY & CONCLUSION 

To summarise the findings of this research project the Building A case study has 

highlighted the extent to which obsolescence can cause unforeseen lifecycle 

investments; these are exacerbated by the sudden manner in which they are uncovered. 

Meanwhile the case study has also shown how the reality of only certain elements of a 

system going obsolete can potentially go unknown if the appropriate level of 

information is both not collected and monitored. The lack of clarity towards the 

correct methodology to identify and monitor obsolescence has been coupled with gaps 

within the current research field identified earlier in this report. OAT has the potential 

to inform FM teams of systems across a portfolio that contain high levels of obsolete 

parts which could equate to unforeseen obsolescence driven investments in the 

forthcoming future. The consequence of obsolescence within a system is not covered 

within this research project and therefore it remains unknown if the actual risk profile 

created by ‘medium levels’ of obsolescence is a high risk for example. The 

applicability and use of OAT within industry has shown some merit, granted 

continued testing within contrasting case studies is required to add confidence to its 

benefits. However, the conceptual benefits of proactively mitigating obsolescence 

following a notification via OAT can be in the region of hundreds of thousands of 

pounds annually for a single contractor. OAT provides the level of information 

required to begin drafting a mitigation strategy in order to continue the support of a 

system for a foreseeable period. For example, the results shown in Figure 4 could be 

used to decide that parts under the status ‘A2’ (24.64%) could be mitigated using spare 

parts procurement whilst the ‘O’ (7.06%) status components may require a design 

review. The advantage being that the FM team are proactively seeking this 

information and making decisions on a strategic level to ensure that when components 

become obsolete it is known and actually planned.  

 

Figure 5 Asset Health score for Building Management System asset 

Low 

Medium 

High 



 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

It is recommended that continued research into this field to aid FMs both inside and 

outside the PFI industry to improve their budgetary planning within lifecycle model 

whilst reducing the operational risk due to obsolescence. In addition it is 

recommended that OAT undergoes further case study testing to validate its scalability 

and transferability with larger data sets from diverse portfolios. This will identify if 

systems from other industry sectors behave differently, for example specialist medical 

equipment in large-scale hospitals. Similarly, there is scope to extend OAT from an 

assessment tool, to a financial risk tool to aid FMs and their asset registers, both of 

which will be covered by this author. 
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